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2. All members of the Committee .. cberlsh the hope
that the spirit of conciliation and doncord to which
I have referred, and which was most clearly apparent
in the debate, will constitut~ a ihappy augury for the
futuxe negotiations to be embar~~d on by the Govern
ments of Austria and Italy as :a oonsequence of the
recommendation whichthe Speci~dPolitical Committee
now has the pleasure to preset~t for the approval of
the General Assembly. .

3. The PRESIDENT: The Chair will now call, inturn,
on the representatives who have expressed a desire
to explain their votes on the draft resolution before
the Assembly.

4. Mr. KREISKY (Austria): Permit me first to ex
press my gratitude to the General Assemblyfor having
put the question of the South Tyrol on its agenda. This
august body has thus given evidence of its willingness
to deal also with such matters which are not within
the immediate sphere of world-wide political contest.

5. May I also exp~ess my appreciation of the fact
that the Special Political Committee has, in a long
debate, subjected this problem to a searching exami
nation which bore the stamp of high competence and
authority. It should be noted that roughly more than
One-third of all States represented in the United
Nations participated in this debate-Which is the more
remarkable as it dealt with a problem which until a
short While ago had not receivedworld-wide attention.
This development attests to our view that here we are
indeed dealing'with a serious political problem.

6. Originally, the Austrian delegation submitted a dr~t
resolution [A/SPC/L.45/Corr.1] which expressed the
conviction that a speedy solution-and, ~f course, a
solution satisfactory to the South Tyroleans-eould
only be brought about if substantial and effective re
gional autonomy were granted to the Province of
Bozen.

7. Of course, the Austrian delegation has been aware
from the very beginning of these proceedings that the
General Assembly could only recommend that nego
tiations be conductedbetweenthe two States concerned,
with the aim that autonomy be granted to the Province
of Bozen as stipulated in the Paris agreement.JJ

8. Perhaps it ought to be stressed that the Paris
'rreaty gives clear title to this d(t;mand; specifically,
annex IV of the Treaty sta.tes in its paragraph 2 with
reference to the present territory of the Province of
Bozen that it:

It •••shoUld be granted the exercise of autonomous
legislative and executive regional power".

9. The draft resolution now before the General As
sembly in its operative paragraph 1: "U~s the two
parties concerned to resume negotiations with a view
to finding a solution for all differEhices relating to the
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AGENDA ITEM 68

The status of the German-speaking elelltent in tha Province
of B\ih:';:fJO (Bozen); implementation of the Paris agrE-e
ment of 5 September 1946

REPORT OF THE SPECIAL POLrrICAL COMMITTEE
(11./4553)

Pursuant to rule 68 of the roles of procedure, it
was decided not to discuss the report of the Special
Political Committee.

Mr. Sanz Briz (Spain), Rapporteur of the Specjal
Political Committee, presented the report of that
Committee (A/4553) and then spoke as follows:

1. Mr. SANZ BRIZ (Spain) (translated fromSpanish):
As Rapporteur of the Special Political Committee,
I have the honour to present to the General Assembly
the report [A/4553] by that Committee on its con
sideration of agenda item 68, entitled "The status
of the German-speaking element in the Province of
Bolzano (Bozen); implementation of the Paris agree
ment of 5 september 1946"• The Special Political
Committee devoted ten meetings to this item, which
was thoroughly discussed in a debate in which more
than forty delegations took part. Although,. at first,
the viewpoints of the two parties most directly con
cerned appeared irrecon,cilable, the conciliatoryat
titude adopted by both the Austrian and thE:1 Italian
delegations made it possible for a group of representa
tives to draft a text which was generally acceptable.
Taking some olauses from previous draft resolutions,
and adding others which they themselves formulated~

seventeen Powers prepared a draft resolution which
appears in the report of the Committee [A/4553,
para. 16] and Was adopted by acclamation. The seven
teen delegations to whioh I refer were those of
Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, Ceylon, Cyprus,
Denmark, Ecuador, Ghana, India,Iraq, Ireland, Jordan,
Mexico, Norway, Paraguay and Uruguay. Later, during
the debate, the representative of Cuba expressed the
Wish that his delegation should also appear among
tJ.1ose who had spon~ored the draft resolution.
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17. Mr. MARTlNO (Italy): In taking the floor to ex
phtin briefly why the Italian delegation not only is glad
to support the draft resolution that is before you, but
actually urges you to adopt it, I wish to express my
Government's great satisfaction and appreciation for
the manner in which the draft resolution was brought
about in the course of the Special Political Commit..
tee's debate. The foresight which manifestly inspired
the debate cannot but be truly gratifying to all who
have sincerely at heart the destiny of the TJnited
Nations.

lS. The reasons why the Italian delegation finds this
draft resolution ahtirely acceptable can be enumlerated
as follows: First, taking the outcome of the entire
discussion in the Special Political Committee as its
inspiration, the draft refers unequivocally to the im
plementation of the Paris agreement of 5 September
lS46 which has governed, and still governs, the status
of the German-speaking inhabitants of the Province
of Bc.'lzano. All wrangling aside, I shQuld like in this
connexion to stress the satisfaction ofthe Italian dele
gation at the acceptance of this fundamental premise
on the part of the Austrian delegation. The Italian
Government could never have agreed either to a dif
ferent frllmework for the problem, or to any reference
to territorial claims or to impossible treaty revisions.
May I say, moreover, that such a territorial question
could have been nothing but an anachronism in the
world in which we live. The trendtodayis for national
states to give way, ineVitably and unrelentingly, tothe
formation ofgre:at supra-national entities. What Guizot
prophesied a century ago is now coming true. Only
within the framework of such entities is it possible
today to make sufficient progress to solve the great
issues at stake in the modern world. This world strives
to progress, and all its toil and travail stems from
the urgent desire for progress latent in the hearts of
all men. Being aware of this, I have devoted the best
and most significant part of my political life to this
very task of surmounting traditional frontiers and
seeking to unite the peoples of Europe, thus inter
preting the deepest and truest aspirations ofthe Italian
people.

19. Secondly, the draft resolution, in urging the re
sumption of the bilateral Italian-Austriannegotiations
on .the problems relating to the implementation of the
Paris agreement, disregarded until the last moment
by the Austrian delegation, meets a wish and a hope
expressed time and time again by the Italian Govern
ment. But I wish to point out quite clearly that this
does not mean that the Italian Government shares
with the Austrian Government the pOint of view that
no autonomy has been granted to the German-speaking
inhabitants of the Province of Bolzano. The contrary
is the truth, as I had the honour to state in the debate
in the Special PciUtical Committee. It is our firm
conviction that thl~ resumption of negotiations, thus
placed. in their proper setting, might well lead to a
solution of the difff~rences relaUng to the implementa
tion of the Paris agreement, and thus put an end to
the present dispu.(;e. Such an understanding, arrived
at along the high:road of direct negotiation-let me .
repeat here once again-is What we desire and what
we seek above all.

20. And may I S~lY that the distinction between con
versations and n.~goti~~~Qns, to Which the Foreign

~ . ~ . ."
• • 1. • '".~ _. ~.

implementation of the above agreement". It is a source Tyrol to be brought to a solution satisfactory to all
of great satisfaction to the Austrian delegation that concerned.
this resolution does not exclude any article, nor in
deed, any part, of the Treaty; it follows then that it
also provides for negotiations concerning article 2 of
the Paris agreement to which I have just ~eferred.

10. Another point which I~..,.ould like to stress is
the following. In the past, Q:i!y conversation~ could be
held on the problem ofjthe South Tyrol s'lnce Italy
insisted that we lackedthe title to conduct negotiaticn$.
Should the General Assembly pass the draft resolution
now before it, this state of affairs, long held objl9c,,-,
tionableby Austria, will be substantially changed.

11. From the Austrian point of viewthis draft r3solu
tion contains in its operative paragraph 2, in addition,
a parlicularlyvaluable recommemhtion which will
be of the utmost importance during the forthcoming
negotiations.

12. The draft resolution explicitly states that it is
within the discretion, as well as the choice, of both
parties to avail themselves ofthe means-any means
provided by the Charter of the United Nations; the
peaceful means to which the draft resolution refers
are enumerated in the Charter; they are: inquiry,
mediation, conciliation, arbitration, judicial settle
ment, resort to regional agencies or arrangements,
or other peaceful m!dans of their own choice. We shall
thus be enabled, in the event that the negotiations
should fail, to resort to the means and methods ap
propriate for any given situation.

13. Most important from the Austrian viewpoint,
however, is the fact that the language of the Paris
agreement, which is most expressive of its spirit,
has been included. in the preamble of the present draft
resolution. I should like to refer in this context to the
third .preambuJ2\r paragraph, citing the text· of the
Paris agreement, that the South Tyroleans should be
granted "•••a complete equality of rights with the
Italian-speaking inhabitants within the framework of
special provisions to safeguard the ethnical character
and the cultural and economic development of the

11

German-speaking element"•
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14. My delegation therefore agrees to the present
draft resolution which, as I already saidin the Special
Political Committee, is designed tu create fundamen
tally new conditions for negotiations on the problem
of the South Tyrol.

15. The Special Political Committee has unanimously
resolved to recomm.end to the General Assembly the
adoption ofthe present araft resolution. This unanimi
ty could be achieved only because the representatives
of a number of countries took upon themselves the
difficult task of seeking fOJ."mulations which would
enable both parties to the dispute to approve of this
draft resolution. May I take this opportunity to express
the sincere gratitude of the Austrian delegation to
those representatives. We are also greatly indebted
to the Chp;irman and the officers of the Special Politi
cal Committee who have guidedthe lengthy discussions
in a painstaking~ patient and sympathei;ic manner.

16. In conclusion, may I say that I sincerely hope
that the :spirit which led to the unanimous adoption of
this draft resolution may continue to bring its in
fluenoe to bear upon this issue and help create an
atmosphere which will allow the problem of the South



30•. My delegation is gratified that its views have
been fully endorsed by the draft resolution whose
text appears in paragraph 16 of document A/4553
which was adopted by acclamation in the Special
Political Committee and which, we are sure, will also
be unal'imously adopted by the General A3sembly.
We are convinced that when this draft resolution,
which has been expressly accepted by both iParties.
becomes a resolution of the General Assembly of the
United. Ntttions, it will constitute a soIi'd fOTlmdation
for the achievement by the two States directiy con
cerned of what we venture to hope will be a lasting
a~d stable settlement of the unhappy dispute which
has been disturbing their traditionally friendly rela-
tions. .

33. Mr. AMADEO (Argentina) (translated fro~Span
ish): The report [A/4553j of the Special Political
Committee. On the item relattng to the StAtuS of the
German-speaking element in the Province of Bolzano
has just been presented to the General AssembFI by
the Rapporteur of that Committee. c

31. It is particularly gratifying to the Mexican dele
gation that it has been able, to the extent of its fnodest '
possibilities, to contribute to the achievement of such
a happy result, since ~~)dco maintains the most cor
dial relations with both Italy and Austria.

32. I should like, in conclusion: to express my dele,,!:
gationts conviction. that the present case is a f1arther<
example of the fact that where there is faith, perse.
verance and genuine and mutual goodwillt:;the United
Nations is still a splendid centre for harmonizing the
actions of its Members as, in the words of the Charter,
they strive to bring about by peaceful means, and in
conformity with the principles of justice" and inter
national law, the adjustment or settlement of disputes
which may arise between states.

is Ji d ha..
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24. Here, in a nutshell, are the reasons why the
Italian delegation is happy to support the draft reso.,.
lution now before the Assembly and hopes that it will
receive the unanimous vote of the Assembly, just as
it received the unanimous vote of the Special Political
Committee.

25. In concludingl,hese few remarks I cannot help but
express my joy and pride in being called to represent
my country here oi.~ this day Which marks an important
act of international. co-operation, an important mile
stone along the thorny path to peace among men.

26. Our age demands an infinite number ofsuchactsj
and each of them, however small, is essential for the
unity of the human world. Needless to say, no single
act. no single day will meet this purpose; but every
day calls for its act, its milestone, on the rough road
towards the final goal which all men of good will ~earn
.for in their inner hearts.

Minister of Austria has made reference, is not an 27. Mr. GARCIA ROBLES (Mexico) (tr~nslated f~om
important one. The fact that the draft resolution in- Spanish): When, on 24 October 1960, 11spoke for the
vites us to resume negotiations means that the Com.- first time in the Special Political Committee [18l§t
mittee has hot considered the previous conversations meeting] on the item dealt with in the report we are
as something different. Otherwise, how could one now discussing. I had occasion to state that in the
resume something that had not happened? opinion of the Mexican delegation any recommend~tio.n

21. One of the vital concerns of the Italian Govern- which the General Assembly might make in conpexion
ment Is to see the relations among Italian citizens who with this matter could only be of a formal nature.
speak different languages and dwell in the same region 28. I also said at that time-and theBe are my; exact
established on the basis of trust and co-operation. wQrds-that in our view "the procedure which might
Its constant aim and pledge will be to see that such be considered the best one and the one which would

. an atmosphere of harmony and fellow-feeling is fos- doubtless. offer the best prospects of'\succes::( would
tered and developed. be that which might enlist the sponta.neous suppOrt of
22. Third, in the unfortunate event that the efforts the two states that are parties to the cont~9versy
made in the course of future negotiations be not met since it would thus, from the very outset, undoubtedly
by complete success within a reasonable period of also have the loyal and determined support of those
time, the draft resolution reoommends that the parties states". Then: as a conclusionto that part of my state
should give favourable consideration to the possibility ment at the same meeting, I said, and I again quote:
of submitting the dispute to the International Court of "In the light of the facts broughtbe,fore us in the docu
Justice or of seeking a solution by any other peaceful ments submitted bythe Anstrian and Italiandelegations
means of their own choice. This part of the operative and the statements m~de by their r(,presentatives,my
paragraphs of the draft resolution likewise meets with delegation considers that it is feasible to find a means
the full approval of the Italian Government, which had of peaceful settlement from among the manyaet forth
already taken the initiative of proposing recourse, in the United Nations Charter."
by mutual agreement, to the lriternational Court of 29. In the two main statements which I later made
Justice for a final judgement of the issue. It seems in the Special Political Committee on 25 [182ndnleet
to me that if the matter cannot be settled qUickly in. ing) and 26 October [184th meeting] respectively, I
the course of direct negotiations between the two par- gave special emphasis to the same idea that the pro
ties, it ought not to be difficult to reach agreement on cedure to be recommended must be acceptable t6
any appropriate procedure, due to the very nature of both parties to the dispute.
the dispute, that lS, to its strict delimitation to the
implementation and to the interpretation of an existing
agreement. It would certainly not be wise or conducive
to harmony if the question were allowed to dr9.g on,
should the bilateral negotiations fail to reach a suc
cessful conclusion. So long as bothparties abide faith
fully by the solemn recommendation contained in the
draft resolution, all real concern about 'what is going
to happen will vanish and we shall be able to count
with reasonable confidence on a satisfactory settle
ment of the present dispute.

23. Fourth, I should like to add a word with regard
to the recommendation to the two Governments in
operative paragraph 3 of the draft resolution now be
fore the Assembly to refrain from any action which
might impair their friendly relations. I hardly need
say that this course will be followed by Italy, as it
always has been~ most willingly and diUgently, and
I trust that the same will be the case with Austria.
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SECOND REPORT OF THE GENERAL COMMITTEE
(A/4549}

,46. The PRESIDENT: I would invite the AssemblFto
turn its attention now to the second item on its agenda
this afternoon, wtal!'h is the second repOrt of the Gen
eral Committee contained in dOCUment A/4549. In
accordance with the usual practice, I would venture
to remind representatives at this sta,ge that we are
n.ot concetned .for the moment with the medts or the
$ubstance of theitemsttealt with in the General Com
mittee ts report. We are"concerned with the question
of their inscription and allocation, and discussion of
the substance 01' metits is only relevant to the extent
tol/Which it bears directly onthe question of inscription
ai~d allocation.

r

4i7. The firt:'lt of the two items dealt with in the second
report of the General COtnnl,ittee is the 1,tem entitled:
___....h; l\

*ResumecU,;'ort'l the 904th meeting.

38. The draft resolution invites the two parties to
resume negotiations in order to give effect to the
agreement 'and thus make possible an atnicable solu
tion of the main points which are still in dispute 00
tweenthem. As a precaution, however~ in the event
that those bilateralnegctiations, whioh we ardently
hope will be successful, do not lead to satisfactory
resUlts within a reasonable period of time, the draft
tesolution recommends that the parties resort to other
procedures envisaged in the dharter, including re
course to the"1nternational Couft ofJustice or to other
procedures ~'f their own choice.

36. I shoul~ merely like to mention What, in my dele
gation f S opitiion, are the fundamental conceptaon
which the draft resolution is based. It was happi1:{
apparent, from the very beginning of the debate, that
no delegation in discussing item ,68 was raising any
questian affecting the territorial\)status of the two
countries, which had been established by treaties
solemnly entered into by them. Thus, there was not,
in connexion with this item, any problem concerning
the princip!~J! of self-determination. Secondly, the
draft resolution adopted by the Committee is centred
around the implementation of an international agree
ment freely entered into by the parties concerned, the
Paris agreement of 5 Septembet 1946.

37. That agreement, therefore, is at the centre of
the problem, Which must now be solved by voluntary
agreement between the two countries concerned. The
agreement....as, in our view, is clear from the draft
J:eso!ution-establishes the foundations on which the
twG countries, in a spirit of mutual co;..operation and
harmony, may find it possible to reach a stable a~/oree

ment.

39. The draft resolution thus allows the parties to
~gret:l' on what procedure should be followed oin the
event of their direct negotiations producing no result.
It, is olear,in the view of our delegation, that such
p{~ocedures must, of course, be those n;t0st appropriate
tO~he nature of t.he problem as !=leenJ)y"the Committee;
they must, in other words, be those most appropriate
tQ a dispute involvi~g a~nternatiOnalagreement.

'J

40. The dt;-aft resolutio now being considered by the
General Assembly conts. n foviSions which, it is to
be-hoped, will make it unnessary for this inter-l
'n'ati~n,,~al 0.rgantzation=to deal. ~th this subject aka,i,n
fntne futUt'e, because proced es are indicated which
win faeiUtate a peaoeful an quitab~e ijsolution of the
problem by the parties con ~ed without its being
submitted to the United Nation •

}J idL>~l~.~.)••iiI•••

, ,)'!8~'n :- ,Gener~l Ass-embly-Fm;senth Session - Plenary Meetings . .. 0 \~ "

~.; \. 1)W!s d0\,unl(;nt contams in its paragraph 16 the' 41. In oon.c1l1sion, I should Hke to say,addid duri~g
dr~ :res(Jlution',$~brni~ed by a IP"G\!iP ef oountT'ies in the debate In the CO~XVittee, that we weloome the ao-
v'~,ious oontine,nts,wbioh gained Manimous apl?,roval ceptanae by both ppx-tles of this equitable arr'angement

,~ttr!tbe Special Politicai·CommJttee. arrived at in the Committee as indicating the dawn
"'~>. ,\ iI ,'. of a new era tn the :t'elations between two noble coun-
3i,.'·"ts,a. was said from thi~. r?strum amoient ~~. the 'tries"linked by long tradition and a 90mmonspiritual*aft,resolutio» thfJt was urijilliU}0l:lsly app.wv~uDy the heritage, to which history and the future offer the
Committee and is today bein~ presentedto tbe Gf.lneral 'promise'of great abhieveroents under'1he aegis of
AS$embly by the Rapporteur represents a h~ppyoom.- intprnational co-operation.
promise and isc,the outcome of a series Qij:ieflo~sin' ".' ,) 0

wbich the generous spirit of the partiesandtha desite 42. Mr. VE~ZQUEZ (U:t'uguay) (translated from
for harmony on the part of many delegations taking Spanish): My delegation will vote in favour ofthe draft
part in the debate were equally in evidence. That is resolutIOn recomme.f1.ded and unanimously app:t'oved
s,ufficient reason for the General Assembly to give a by.the Special, PolitlCal Commit~ee. ~he draft reso-
sympathetic reception to the report now under dis- lubon was the result of construcbve jOlnt efforts, and
cussion. since my delegation took an aotive part in drafting

the text which was finally adopted, I should like here
to pay a tribute to the spirit of understanding and
compromise that was displayed at all times both by
the co-sponsors and by the parties directly \,;:oncerned.

43. The draft resolution which is beingput to the vI':>te
is something more than work well done;' it represents
an excellent example of international co-operation

'and shows what can be accomplished when y;e act in
accordance with the spirit of the Charter ofthe United
Nations" Intetnational law-~nd in tbiscase inter
national law in the literal sense is what is at issue
cannot fully achieve its objectives unless there is a
disposition to comply with it ~~d to submit voluntarily
to its provisions.

44. True to.. their great traditions of civilization,
Italy and Austria ha'V-e in the present instance given
evidence of their political, cultural andmoral maturi
ty. That is the example which we wish to set before
you.

45. The PRESIDENT: No other representath7e having
expressed a desire to explain his vote, Itake it that
the Assembly is now prepared to ptoceedto a decision
on the dr/~iJt resolution contained in paragraph 16 of
documeI);r A/4553. Sbfce the Committee adopted the
draft::;~solution by acclamation, may I take it that it
is now l!kewise adopted in plenary?

In the absence of any objection~the draft resolution
was adopted. ''''\:

~,

~-J}
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Adoption of the agenda (continued)*
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'1')1e question of Omantr. 'fhe General Committee has meeting with meohanical QuUormity, and only serve
recommended that this item shquld be inscribed on as a SJJ;loke-scteen for.)the plans of aggres,sion and
the agenda and that it shouldbe allocatedto the Special,' acts of intervention being e"ecuted by the Government
Political Committee. Are there any observations or (j of the United Statel? against' nw country, I think it ap-

_ comm~nts !)n these recormnendation'3 of the General propriate to continue to refute them; but before doing
:) Comlnit~e? If there are no observations or com- so I wish to express the" gr"tU:itude of my delegatiot¥ to

mel}ts, may I take it that the Assembly approves these the delegations of the Union of Soviet SocialistRepub-
recommendations? lics, Libya, ytfioslavia, Romanilil] Iraq and B~lgrn;ja,o which stood upior a country subjected" to'threatsand
w:~et~~~::oeofanyobjeotioD, the reoomrnendaJions aggression, and supported 'it by their voice and their

/",> ," vote. As fer the delegations of our sister countries
'4~ The PRESIDENT: The second item has also been in the General Committee, while.! regret exceedingly
reoommended for inclusion inthe agenda. It is entitled: that they did not vote in favourAf allocating the item

"Complaint by the R~volutionary, Go,vernment of to the plenary General Assembly, I am)1O less grate-
ful to them on that acpount. " C\Cuba regarding the various plans of aggression and

actsoi intervention being executed by the Govern- 53/ In their laconic st&tements it was easy to per
ment of the United States of America~ against the ceive their own deep concern 'and their inmost desire
Republic of Cuba) constituting a manifest violation to help the Revolutionary Governmen~ and the people
of its territorial integrity) sovereignty and inde- of Cuba to emerge from the present dramatic situation
pendence, and a clear threat to intel'national peace with their territorial integrity, sovereignty and, inde
and security." pendence unscathed. "In our America", tlos~ Mart!

49. The General Committee recommended the in- warned) "there \,~ould be no Cains"-although such
~. have existed and still exist. "elusion of this item On the agenda without'objection.

Before we come to the question of the allocation of 54. The" delegation of Cuba insists that its charges
the item, may I ask whether .thel:~ are any observa- of aggression and intervention against the Government
tions or comments on the question of inclusion. of the United States should, in view of their urgency

and importance, be aired in the General Assembly in
In the absence of any objeotion, the item was in- plenary meeting. Naturally, this is not the tim~ at

eluded in the agenda. which to go into the substance of the questi~n, irl~ all
50. The PRESIDENT: We now turn to the question its background, aspects and forms; 'lmt it iisappro-,"
of the allocation of this item. The General Committee priate noW to cite facts and reasons in support of the
haS recommended that this item be referred to the request I have just made. _
"irst Committee for consideration and report. In this
connexion thete is before the Assembly an ameIldment" 55. Before continuing, I deem it essential to reaffirm
submitted by Cuba and cOlltainedindocumentA/L.321. the right of the Revolutionary Government of Cuba,
This amendment. proposes that the item be dealt With freely and in full sovereignty and without prejudice
in plenary. In connexion with the considerat~on of this to its right of self-defence, to choose the cO~l1"se open
question of allocation, I callfirstontherepresentat!ve to it under Article 11, paragraph 2 andArticle 35 of
of Cuba. the United Nations Charter, rule 40 of the General

Assembly's rules of procedure, and article 102 of the
51. Mr. ROA (Cuba)' (tranQJ.ated from Spanish): The charter of the Organization of Amerioan States (OAS).
delegation of Cuba proposed that the agenda of the Article 11, paragra!>h ,~ of the United Nations Charter
fifteenth regular session Should incl'Jde an item re- provides that ~the General Assembly may disquss any
garding tpe va;rious plans of aggression and acts of questions relating to themaintenarice r 19finternational
intervention being executed by the Government of the peace and security brought before it 'by Iilny Member
United States of America against the Republic of Cuba, of therJnited Nations", and Article 35 provides that
constituting a manifest violation of its territorial "any Member of the United Nation~ may bring any
integrity, sovereignty and indf'pendence, and a clear dispute, or any sit~tion of the nature referred to in

'threat to international peace and security. In making Article 34, to the attention of the security Council or
this proposal, my delegation requested that in view< of the General Assembly". Article 102 of the charter
of its urgency and importance the item ~~~uldbe as'" of the OAS states: "None of the provisions of this
signed to the plenary General Assembfy a1\d that the Charter shall be construed ,as impairing the rights
matter cshould be dealt with as speedi).y as possible. and obligations of the Member States under theCharler
At a meeting held on 25 October 19~0, the General of the United Nations."
Oommittee at its 131st meeting unartlmously decided 0 c,
to reco le d the' lusio f th"t b t at the 56. The situation created by the Government of the
. mn n lUC n 0 ej1 em; ~, . United States is more than a re,,.gionalsituation, inurging of the United states represe'ntative, it decitled
by a majority to recommend that the itembe allocated that it endangers the secUlJfty and thee peace of the
to the Fil'st Committee,despite the recognized and whole)world; it therefore not only ccmcerris th~ two
groWi~g ~/.,jriousness of the situation complained of. by 'States and the other An:.~:'lcanRepublicR;but int(,{rests

:·the,,)d~legat1on of Cuba: Oqce again, the appeal of a and affects the inter~ational community as well~"

small country in defence of its self-determination, N rth 1 th di i hi k .~.
territoria,l integr'ity, indep'endence and sovereign'ty,57• eve e ess, in ,e " scuss ,gn w ch too '~.a~e

in the General Comniittee, the representative of the
went Unheeded by the Powers cp,ritrolUngthe so-called United States made so bold as to blame the Revo-
fr'ee world. Once ,agaJn, ,Uni1~d states imperialism lutionary Government of Cuba for appealing to the
dictated a decision by,the Gene:r~l Committee. General Assembly and for not having had recourse
52. Since the ~gdinents desigrled to prevent the voice to the Organization of American states 'or to the
of Cuba from 'lieing heard in the forum of the plenary .Security Council. It would appear, then, that the exer~
'General Assefinbly will be repeated once again at this cise of a right specifically prescribed in the Charter
~ ~ l

~ . ~.



59.~ut if this were not enough LV make us choose
the course we have chosen, ther~ is further abundant
support for that choice in the fact that the State
Department insists on the complaint of the Cuban
delegation"being directed to the Security Council or
the OAS.
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60. Is not this insistence more than suspicious at the
very time when the Government of the United States
is' trying "'to strangle Cub~ economically and is pre
paring to unleash a large-scale invasion of its terri
tory from bases on United states soil, in the Republic
of Gu~temala and on Swan Island, in conjunction with
self-aggression at the naval base of Guant~namo?

I' . \.<
61. In, ,keeping with its "cold war" strategy, last
Saturday"{he United states Government sent the OAS
a note in'~'ti\(hich, while maliciously imputing to the
RevolutionarY Government of Cuba the procurement
of substantial 4t~antities of arms and aircraft in the
socialist countries' for the alleged pu-l'}Jose of spread
ing the revtlluticn t.;.~-the re~t of the continent, it sig
nificantly r.eiJ~~~::";he offence of objecting to Cuba's
right {o ha~e recourse to the G~neralAssembly, and
taxes Cuba with an obligation to act first within the
OAS, a(3 if Cuba were a vassal with no option but to
do what is ordered by its feudal lord. The obligation
referred to is one of the servitudes which have been
abolished by the Revolutionary Government and the
people of Cuba. Th~, note goes on to say that consid
eration qf the charges against the Government of the
United States in the Security Council was adjourned
pending a report from the OAS; and finally, it refers
to th~ ad hoc Good Offices oommittee created by the
Seventh Meeting of Consultation of Ministers of For
eign Affairs for the purpose of dealing with and re
solving disputes between American States.

62. It would not be a waste of time to spend a few
momepts on a matter that is so closely linked to the
que.stion before us'" The Government of the United
States of America, after grUdgingly agreeing to the
inclusion in the agenda of the item proposed by my
e~legation, is, as we have seen, stUbbornly trying to
compel the Revolutionary Government of Cuba to ex
ercise its rights in internationa," organizations only
in the Security Council or the OAS.

f> i~\
63. Permit me to describe our experience in this
respect.

64. On 18 July 1960, the Revolutionary Government
of Cuba appealed to the Security Council to take ap
propriate measures Y with regard to the serioufl
situation that existed, with manifest danger to inter
national' peace and security, as a consequence of the
repeated t1:"3eats, harassmeJ;lts, reprisals and aggres
sive acts to which my country had ~en subjected by

'lJ ~~Offie1al ~ecords,of the Security CounCil!~ift{<enthYear, SUE::,
plement for July, August and September 1960, document 5/4378.
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of the United Nations, withou.t the prio~)consentef the the Government of the"'U~ite~rstatesof America. On
State Department, constitutes an act oUnsubordination. behalf of and as representative of tb~ Revolutionary

• c· • If • Government, I made a detailed presentation of inco.~-
58. Very well, so be It. Cuba IS 1.a free, Independent trovertible facts [874th meeti.ng] wbich proved the
~d sovereign state, and as sucfl has stoppe? act- entire validity of the charges put forward.
Ing the part of satellit.e to the stllte Department, the
Pentagon, a.'ldcUnited states monopi)lies. It has an in-' 65. The resolution that was adopted .in the Security
alienable right to appeal to the Ge:rleral Assembly CouncilY could not have been more strange: it ad-
and it ~e:r~ises that right fully and unconditionally: journed consideration of the question pending the re-
That is-why the Cuban delegation has lodged its com- ceipt of a report from the OAS, because the ~f(u:ation

plaint here, and not with the Security Council or the was under consideration by OAS. At the time:; '~ cate-
OAS. gorically denied-and I deny again-that the si!?uation

was, or is, under consideration by the Organization
of American states. Neither the Revolutionary Gov
ernment of Cuba, nor the Government of the United
States, had-or has-submitted the matter formally,
in accordance with the appropriate procedure, to the
Council of the Organization. Therefore, the considera
tion mentioned in the resolution is purely mythical;
nevertheless, it was u8ed to dispose of Cuba's irre
futable allegations until the imperialist calends.

66. Even stranger was what happened at the Seventh
Meeting of Consultation of Ministers of Foreign Af
fairs held at San Jose, Costa Rica, in August 1960.
Although this meeting had been concocted in ordor to
punish the Cuban people for having emancipated itself
from the imperialist yoke, the name of Cuba was not
mentioned, either in the agenda or in the Declaration
of San Jos6. There, too, I preeJented a thick dossier
of charges in respect of all the various acts of ag
gression and manifest acts of intervention perpetrated
by the Government of the United States against Cuba.
The result was the exoneration (lfthe aggressor intra
cO'i1tinental Power, which can violate regional and
international charters, treaties and agreements with
impunity,and the condemnation of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republil,}s and the People '8 Republic of China,
which had had nothing whatever to do with the protec
tion of Cuban war criminals, the clandestine bombing
of cane fields or the predatory cut in the sugar quota.

67. But befor~ leaving San Jos6, Mr. Christian
Herter, the Secretary of state, utterly disregarding
the reservations of Mexico and the decision of the
representF.tives of Venezuela and Peru not to sign the
Final Act, publicly raved about the Declaration of San
Jos6 being a condemnation of the Revolutionary Gov
ernment of Cuba. Since United States imperialism
thinks-naively or cynically, I do notknowwhich-that
the 'fact it had its way in both cases implies that the
charges are non-existent, the Revolutionary Govern
ment of Cuba has decided, in exercise of its rights
and in view of past experience, to present its new
charges to the General Assembly for conSideration,
and not to the SCcurity Council or to the OAS. This,
in sum, is Cuba's answer to so crude a trap.

68. This meeting of the General Assembly has to
discuss and decide the question of the allooation of the
Cuban complaint. There is no doubt that this is the
question before us; the delegation of Cuba therefore
renews its request that, in view of the urgency and
importal1ce of the matter, it be considered by the
General Assembly in plenary meeting. But the question
before us is also, and above all, a question of principle
for the United Nations and a matter ofvital iInport:ance
for Cuba.

69. I 'Would like t9 draw the attention of represemta
tives to this point. {\lthough the matter under dia:cus-

Ylbid., document 5/4395.

-- 1
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aggression and i~~eh-entionwbiCIl the Cuban delegation
now denounces befor~ the General Assembly.

74. In view of its logic and dialectic, United Stat~s

imperialism could be expected to reply in no other
way to the fact that, since 1 January 1959, Ct'lba has
ceased to travel in the economic, political, diplomatic
and military orbit of the United Staterlandhas become
a small rlanet travellinp' freely in its own historic
and compietely independent orbit. Unable, in its be...
fogged decadence, to appreciate theproiound and ex
tensive changes which are takingplace inthe structure
of contemporary society, it can conceive of only two
alternatives: one must be its own satellite, or the
satellite of another. And, since it will allow of no other
relationship between peoples than subservience to its
political and economic might, it can accept only un
conditional surrender. Accustomed to intimidating,
commanding and p~~mdering small, we3.k and defence
less peoples, it is incapable of understanding that its
pawn, once Uberated~ can have relations of equality
with the Union of' SoViet Sociallst Republics and th~t

the lattel' can have concluded with the Revolutionary
Government trade and technical assistance agree
ments, with no political strings attached, which are
contributing greatly to the economic development of
the Cuban nation.

75. However, the charge that the Revolutionary OOv
ernment of Cuba is comtnooist was made well prior
to the establishment of diplomatic and tra~ relations
with the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and other
socialist coootries.Althoughtbis is almost incon
ceivable, the charge dates badk to 15 January 1959,
just two weeks after the revolution had triumphed, at
which time not a single revolutionary law had been
promulgated and'Mr. Fidel Castro was not yet Prime
Minister. Initially, the United states tJovernment took

. care to use indirect methods and' agents, such as
Senators, Representatives, journalists and, occasion
ally, Admiral Ar.',eigh A. Burke. It even entertained
the illusion that the Cuban revolution might be like
so many others in Cuba and Latin America, a revo
lution in name only. However, when it became con
vinced that the .. Cuban revolution was a true and
complete revolution which, fearlessly ~d uncom
promisingly, waS demanding the full exercise of
national sovereignty, the eliminatipn of the colonial
basis of the Cuban economy· and tbe placing of that
economy at the service of the people, a ~ystematic

campaign of defamation was laUnched and open help. '
and comfort were given to Cuban war criminals, cor
rupt apostates and coooter-revolutionaries. Common
malefactors were allowed to address t.he Senate, and
protection was given to air pirates who burned and
machine-gunned our cane fields from aircraftofUnited
states registry,. almo$t all of which were manned by
United states crews. The source of these acts of van
dalisih was denied, until the explosion 9f one of the
aircraft, and ths revelation that it was registered in
the United states and that its crew were United States
citizens, compelled the DepartmG'\l:t ofState, ~henfaced
with oodenf.able evidence, to apologize to the Re'VOl'"d
tionarY Government. The :$ole effect ofthe exceptional
measures alleged to have been(l~aken by the United
states Government to pr~veDt these clandestineflights
has been that more tl1,an 300,000 tons of sugar f~e
have been reducedto~shes. u 1 1
76. The promulgation of thG Larid Reform Act~ .~
the signal for a methodical plan of sabotage, s~ver-

sion appears to be a propedural on~; what is~real1y at
stake is the fate of as.mall coootry; threatened and
attacked by a great p6wer which is attemptingto curb
that country's sovereign will by economic strangula
tion and to overthrow its freely elected Government
through invasion of its territoryby a mercenary force,
trained partly in that Power's own territory, financed
in large measure by secret funds of the Central Intel
ligence Agency and led by United states adventurers
of~lltypes.-

.70. This', small nation, in which it is sought to stifle
the lawful' -agplrations to political, economic, social
and cultural ~velopment of all peoples subject to
colonial exploitation, lies only four hours by air from
the United Nations. It is 114,000 square kilometres
in area and has slightly more than 6 million inhabi
tants. It. is this small coootry, whose resources were
drained ruthlessly by the United states imperialists
until the overthrow of the Batista tyranny, which;,the
Department of state, the Pentagon, the monopolies
and the Presidential candidates are now withooheard
of shamelessness holding up to United states public
opinion as an economio aggressor of the Unitedstates
and as an imminent threat to its safety. This small
country, which attained the stature of a giant when
its people fina.11y swore to defend its rewon inheritance
and national dignity with ·its blood, claims the soli
darity of the other small peoples here represented
and as~ jll~tice of the United N~tions.

71. This is a matter of life and death to Cuba, but
it also poses a question of principle for the United
Nations. Well-foooded charges made by a small COoo
try against the most aggressive, voracious and un
scrl'pulous imperialist Power of our· time must be
heard and evalu.ated in plenary meeting of the General
Assembly. Ad a Member state of the United Nations,
Cuba is entitled to present those charges before the
entire world. No other nation, however large, power
ful or arrogant it may be, h&s the right to prevent it
from doing sa.

72. 'fhe importance and urgency of the complaint
made by the Cuban delegation are apparent from what
I have already said. However, I consider it necessary
to strengthen our claim by outlining the facts support
ing it, some of which h~ve already been mentioned in
the explanatory ,memorandum [A/4543] and in my
statements in the General Committee.

'e3. The United States representative in the General
Committee stated that the present tension between his
country and Cuba was due, nottothe continued threats,
harassments, tricks, reprisals, attacks and acts of
intervention which Cuba. har!. suffered at the hand of
the United states Government, but to the support given
to the Revolutionary Government of Cuba by the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics andthe People's Republic
of China, which were attempting, through it, to gain
a foothold in the Western hemisphere and ~o break
the close ties eXisting between the American peoples.
This is the much-played record of today; the older
one indiscriminately accused the Revolutionary Gov
ernment of Cuba of "being influenced by the com
munists", of acting like "a Soviet satellite", or of
"serving as a spearhead for international commu""
nism". For the last twenty months they have played
the same records and repeated the same infaIAies for
a single purpose: to bring about the necessary climate
and COnditions for carrying out, in connivance With
puppet Governments like that ofGuatemala, the planned.,
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sion, aggreasionangJntervuntion, whl(lh was refleoted and spirited Americana. They also understand and
in increasingly hOB~'le eoonomic meslsures, such as forgiVE! the hyste:dQal reactions and attitudes of the
the der.ial of orect;t)'~() Cuban ban~, the demand by great mass of people who are the victims of the
wdustrial ffirtns ma~t~ning relations with Cuba for poisonous propaganda put out by the Department of

nPa;yment in advanpe, the freezing' of bankaocounts, State, the Pentagon and the large Qorporations. The
.repeated seizures of commercial aircraft. a ch'astic Gove1;.nment and people of Cuba are aware ofthe quaU
reduotion. of the sugar quota and an attempted petro- ties of these confused people, and lare confident that

. leum boycott, as well as in suoh aggressive political the clear light of truth will soon set theJ,n~on the right
measures a~ the financing of the counter-revolution, track. .' .,
threats by the PentagOn and the revival of the Monroe
Doctrin~, artJ., finally, the supply of arms to tbe laQ~eys 80. I wish to stress that neither theR-evolutionary
of the United States, the dispatch ofpirate expeditions, ~overnment nor the people of Cuba MS any quar:r,oel
th~ training of mercenaries in UnitedStates territory, pr problem with the people of the UnitedStates. Their
the imposition of an embargo on essential exports problems and quarrels are with the imperi~list Gov
the organization of a l~ge-scale invasion based o~ ernment of tpe United states, which in its negotiations
United states territory, the Republio ofGuatemala and with small countries will accept only unconditional
Swan Island and preceded or acoompanied by self- surrender. For it, there is no other alternative: either
aggression in the Guantdna;monaval base, and the the sm~ll country must give in, or it must be de
scandal(lus a:rgument between Vice-President Nixon stroyed. That is the alternative whioh the United
and Senator I<ennedy in which both Presidential can.-states Government has offered to Cuba; but. my cooo-

, didates oonfirmed-~ith obvious disregard for w~rld tryt small and defenceless though it Is, has honour
opinion, the United Nations Chartar and the charter ably opted for deDtruction rather than for submission.
of the OAS-the plans for aggression and intervention It is therefore untrue to say that the Rc..701utlonary
which the Cuba;n deleglltion has denoulLced. Gover~ment .of Cuba refuses to negotiate its differ-

ences with tne Government of the United states. What
.'\ 77. Can a;n international bOdy entrusted with the we have refused, and still refuse, is to negotiate with
cfmaintena;nce of international peace a;nd seourity have any country which adopts an attitude based on force.

a;ny more important or urgent task than to prevent
the violation before its very eyes of the territorial 81.' Nor will the Revolutionary Government of Cuba
integrity, sdvereignty and indepe~dence of a small be intimidated by the attachment to it of the well'"
oountry a;nd the start of a confliot of inconceivable known label. The Revolutionary Government of Cuba
proportions and oon'sequences? For one thing is cer- is not communist, but it does not fear that l~bel. The
tatn: in present international circumstances, 'the 1m- Cuban revolution knows whence it came, what it seeks
perialist invasion of Cuba means, not the end of the and where it is going. Its source was not the writings
Cuban revolution, but the beginning of the third world of Ro~~seau, of Jefferson or ofMarx. It was conceived
war. The United states Government has artifioially in th~ hearts and minds of the Cuba~ people, and is
Qonverted Cuba into a crucia~JJ.rea'of the "cold war", completing, in the fullness of time, th~ task under
and will therefore ha;!ve to bear the responfJibility of taken by Jos6 Mart!. It is not a political revolution
having unleashed the "hot" war. of the' nineteenth century, but a social revolution of

the twentieth century. It did not occur in a highly
78. The United states representative said in the de- developed country; it took place inanunder-daveloped
bate which took place in the General Committee, and country subject to the economic exploitation and po
will say again here, that both the earlier and the new litioal rule of United states imperialism; and because
charges made by the Revolutionary Government of of its origins, nature. and oofecth-es, it Is .and must
Cuba against the Government of his own country are be a nationalist, popular and demooratio revolution.
false. In the Committee, he concealed United States It was not undertaken for the purpose ofredistributing
imperialism behind a faC;fide of innocence, and he will privileges, sinecures and powers. It is a revolutionof
do so again here. That ia the technique which he uses. the humblep by the humble and for the humble, which
,,wt him not, in seeking to justify acts of depredation, has abolish9d in Cuba, for all time, colonialism, prhi.
drag in quotations from Joa~ Mart!. Although no lege and the exploitation of manby man. Concurrently,
Marxist-he did not need to be One for that-the apos... it has identified itself with the aspirations and needs
tle of Cuba'S independence pieroed the monsterts en" of all under-developed peoples of the world. If the
traUs and offered his life, as he said in a memorable imp9rialist Powers unite to impose their investments,
le~er, in a dramatic effort "toprevent in time, through prices,. tariffs, quotas a;nd military alliances, the
CUba's independence, the spread of the United states 'amall countries have the right and duty to urlite in
over tb.e Caribbean and, thus strengthened, over the order to free themselves. An atomic war can desttoy
entire continent. What I have done thus far, a;nd shall humanity; but united international action taken by
continue to do, has been for that sole purpose." peace-loving peoples against the imperialist Powers

can prevent a;n atondc war.
79. The spokesmen of an imperialist RepublIc which
has seized the fruits of the sacrifice made by Jos~ 82. The gravity and u.."gency of t.he complaints by the
Mart!, a;nd of the heroism of twenty .generations Revolutionary Government of'Cuba against the Gov
of CUbans, cannot quote. him without, profaning his (')nment of the United sta.tes can be seen-if the facts
memory•.He can be quoted by those North Americans and reasons already stated are not sufficient-from a
who are faithful to 'the testament of Lincoln, by that brief analysis of the q~arges whioh I shall nOw give.
brave "group of writers, artists, educators, joUrnalists . . .' ;I
and ordinary men and women who dare to defy the 83. Firstly t physioal violations of the territorial in...
governing caste and struggle against its injustices, tegrity, so.vereigntyand independence of Cuba.
prejUdices, evil practices and greed. The Rev6lu- C!.) On 29 ~~ptember last, a four-englned United
tionary Government .and the people of Cuba pay an States aircraft, coming from United states territory
admiring and grateful tribute to suoh right...thinking and manned by United States airmen, violated national
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cil of the OASt The United states wouldfirst urge tJ1at
the Castro r6gime should be sttgmatized as atbreat
to the security of the hetnisphere. If OAS acoepted
this, the b'ate Departrnel)~would put forwardspeoific
proposals for isolating the Castro r~gime.The details
were secrot and subjeot to change. The underground
work that might be carried out by the United States
would not be publicly admitted by any UnitedStatas
official. The United states had-the newspaper added
already been inVOlved tn similar situations, wnen it
had supported rebel forces friendly to the Unitedbtates
and to the West against the oommunist Government in
Guatemala, at the tlmeof the viotorious revolution in
1954. The Seventh Meetingof ConsultationofMinisters
of Foreign Affairs and all the aggressive measure,s
adopted, in the past and at the present time, by t~e

Government of the United states against CubapoIlflrm
the strategic plan ~vulged by this genuin)~ organ of
United States monopolies. In its issue of lS'July 1960,
The National Re-vie!: foreoast the !!Wdus operandi of
the plans ourrently being prepared:'::

t!) A diplomatic and economio break withthe Castro
Government will preoede the beginning of military
operations by the "liberation forces" of Cuba.

(~) Congress will invoke the Monroe Doctrine and
deolare that an extraO<lQontinental Power is indirectly
attacking the United,States andother Americannatioil$
by creating a satellite r6gime in Cuba. This might be
followed by a ban on, United States shipments to Cuba
of supplies, including spare parts for machinery and "
mechamcal equipment~ which are essential to a ooun
try where, of course, all machinery ia of United States
manufacture. The United states might refusepermfa...
sion for the shipment to this hemisphere of arms
destined for the Government of Cuba, and mightorder
the Atlantic Fleet to send patrols to prewnt EtU'opean
vessels from delivering arms to Castre,. c, •

(Q) A lightning blow could be struck by a concentra...
tion of military, naval arid air units under the dil-ection
of officialS of the Central Intelligence Agency. Qnoe
a strong beaoh-head had been established, "patriots"
oould form a provisional government and ask the
United states Government for open assistance with a
View to paoifying the country.

86•. Thirdly, the provocative role of Achlniral Arleigh
A. Burke. UllitedStates Chief of Naval Operations in
the Caribbean region. Admiral Arleigh A. Burke. a
friend of ex-diotator FulgenQi~.,.l3atista and a part
ner in his crimes, is the "agent;~l~ovooateur" of the
PentagQn in the imperialist plot r..gainat Cuba. He came
on th~, scene as early as 13 July 1959,soaroely ~

~onth after 'the promulgation of the Land ReformAck
He told the Press that there was a danger of the com
mUJ;lists "taking overtt the Cuban revolution. and that
they were, inde~d. already \lsing it to the peril of the
United states: he urged reserye officers of the armed.
forces to do something about it. On 15 September
1959, he again resorted to Hitler's t~cbnique, com
plaining that Soviet submarines had surfaced in Cuban
te?:'rtto:ria.t,.waters. In reply to a strong prot&st by the
Revolutionat3{ ,Governm~nt,spokestnen, of the state
Department ~ al1:5l the NaVy Department, tosa~ ~s
face, admit,t~d tliat the information was inacourate. On
20 May 1960, Admiral Burke deolared that,..if neaes
sa1'Y. the United states wouldc-retain the Gua.ntAna..Q
naval base by force. In ~une of th!syear. a sUSP~()!~)\lS

Inter-Amt)rican Naval Conferenoe was held at K~
West, the geographioal point of the Unltedstates near-
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air spaoean4. dropped a oargo ofarms of United States
manufaoture,bearing legible nurnpe~aandmarke, on,
the E.soambray HUle in the provfn"Oe of Laf.$ Villas,
where it was all immediately seized by ~1overnment

militia. The Qcp'go 'inoluded large quantities of bazoo...
kas, maohlne..~'un$, rif1es,hand..grenades~ demolition
oharges, radio equipment, detailed n\aps of the area,
oommunioation oodes and muoh other mate/rlal. Permit
me to show, although rapidly, some ofthephotograpbs
of the arms seized. The num~rs and il~ntifioation
marks are perfeotly olear, as is the il1\diapensable
"U.S.A. Made.-Burgess Battery Co.". Sell oomplete a
supply, in suoh detail, of war material oould not pos
aibly have been acquired by gun-runners11 The object
of this secret air-drop was to strengthen counter
revolutionary elements which, in vioiousaUiance with
the Government of the United states and: supported
by ex-soldiers of the fallen tyranny and by privileged
groups affeoted by the revolutionary laws, had tried
to form a spearhead of the large-soale invasionwhioh
it is planned to launoh at any moment. The photographs
whiohI J!aveshown prove beyond a doubt the identity
of the seized oargo. This aot of piracy violates the
Charter of the United Nations, the charter ofthe OAS,
the Inter-Amerioan Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance
and the Convention on Duties and Rights of States in
the Event of Oivil strife.

..

Q:!) Early thlls month, a shrimping 'boat, under Uni'ted
states regi~tration and flag, brought from Fe>r:idain
the United "states a band of meroenaries 'W1Y.)~l-!lvaded

Cuban territory; units of the force enteredthe diatl'ict
of Cupay,in the Oriente Prc.l1nce~ whera, after de
stroying farms which lay in tbeir path. they seized a
number of peasant families and foroed them to serve
as guides and beasts of burden. The invaders were
quickly dispersed and arrested. Most of them were
convicted and confessed criminals, Ilnd they inoluded
the United states oitizens Anthony Zarba. Allan "D.
Thompson and Robert O. Fuller.

84. These faots are common knOwledge. The United
states representative himself, in the General Com
mittee, was oompelled to announce that his Govern
ment was not responsible for the Unitedstates oitizens
who were involved in the abortive invasion. The par
ticipation of the State Department, '. the Pentagon and
the United states monopolies in suoh actions has been
proved by the Revolutionary Govetnment, and forms
part of the series of aots of aggreSSion and interven
tion about ,whioh it has already complained in the
Security Cuun\3il and at the Seventh Meeting of Con
sultationof Ministers of Foreign Affairs. They are a
prelude to the large-scale invasion to which I have
referred and wbloh, according to reliable informatioli
in the po~8ession of the Cuban authorities, it 'is in
tended to ~aunoh in the next few days.

85. seoondly, large-scale invasion of the territory of
Cuba, with operational bases in the United states, the
Republic of Guatemala and Swan Islantl. The conception
of this plan and its oonformity with the imperialist
policy of the State Department oanbe traoed in various
plaoes, inoluding certain organs of the Press, es·..
pecially Th@ J9urnal of Commeroe and The Wall Street
Journal. In its issue of 11 June 1960, The WaU Street
Journal annoul\oed that United States diplomats were
going ahead with their plans against Castro. It added
that, in agreement with officials who had taken part
in the conference on strategy, the state Department
'had decided to bring the Cuban Orisis before the Coun-
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states Government for an invasion of Cuba, with the
connivance of the Goyernment of Guatemala and the
tacit or express complicity of other Governments.

91. The PRESIDENT: I interrupt the distinguished
speaker With reluctance, but I feel that he has enjoyed
a great deal of latitude, and the point has now come
at which I feel I must remind him that we are dis
cussing the question of whether this item should be
allocated to the plenary Assembly or to the First
Committee, and that discussion of the merits or the
substance of the item are in order only to the extent
to which they relate directly to that question. I would
ask the speaker, ther~fore, to try to-relate his re
marks somewhat more closely to the purely procedural
question now before the Assembly. I ask the speaker
kindly to continue.

92. Mr. ROA (Cuba) (translatedfrom Spanish) : Ithank
you, Mr. President, for your observations; but I must
point out that I am, in my statement, pr~serving the
closest possible link'between substance andprooedure.
It is impossible to deal with matters of procedure
without referring to substance-which is what I have
done. Everything I have so far said has a direct con
nexion with the reasons for which the Government of
Cuba requests that this important and urgent matter
be dealt with in'plenary General Assembly and not in
the First Committee.

93. The funds with which these illegal activities are
financed come from the Central Intelligence Agency
and the so-called Internationa.l Rescue Committee Inc.,
the real aim of which is to shelter and protect those
traitors to the Cuban revolution who seek asylum in
the United states.

94. self-aggression in the GunnU.namo naval base.
Despite the Cuban people's inalienable right to the
restitution of that part of its national territo·.ry where
the Guautlinamo naval base is established, the Revo
lutionary Government has declared on innumerable
occasions that it has no intention of asserting that
right by force.

95. That statement was repeated bythe Prime Minis
ter of Cuba, Dr. Fidel Castro, during the general
debate [872nd meeting], and by the Revolutionary
Government only a few hours ag.o. What that Govern
ment and the people of Cuba will. not renounce is their
desire to raise, at the right time andwithin the frame-.
work of international law, the question of the return
of that part of their fatherland which was taken trom
them by intimidation, coercion and force. Further
mOre, the Revolutionary Government and the people
of Cuba are seriously concerned at the pos8ibilit~' of
finding themselves involved in an atomic war if the
United States Government engages in some crazy
war-like adventw:·e.

96. The pretext of a possible internal or extra
continental attack on the GuanM.namo base has been
carefUlly built up as plans for attacking and invading
Cuba have progressed. During the last few days the
United states Press has been full of every kind of
threat and boastful utterance. The United StatesGov
ernment knows perfectly well that the Guantl1uamo
base will not be attaoked by the Government of Cuba.
But it has to conceal the real motives of its conduct
in this case, to cloak its own spurious objectives.

97 ~ Ths Government of Cuba knows equeJ.!y wen that
the United states Government is prepa:dng self..

".

est to Cuba, at which Admiral :Burke stated that he
had "a real and personal interest" inthe establishment
of a hemispheric submarine network" to be used in
case joint action were needed.

87. Joint submarine a.ction in the western hemi
sphere? Against whom? Against the Union of Soviet
Socialist 'Republics? No. Against Cuba. When asked
by the maga~ine U.S. News & World Report whether
the Navy was concerned about the Cuban situation,
Admiral Burke replied that the Navy was concerned,
not only about the Guantdnamo base, but about the
whole Cuban situa.tion; not merely the Navy but the
whole country was concerned. A man had, he said,
come to power in Cuba. with a band of hardened com
munists who were determined to change everything;
Castro had preached hatred of the United states and
had gone far to ruin his·country. At the recent Con
vention of the American Legion at Miami, Admiral
Burke no longer hesitated to urge armed intervention
by the United states in Cuba, incomplete agreement
with J. Edgar Hoover, the Director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, who had said that the "bandit
r~gimen in Cuba should be exterminated. The lying
epithet is easily explained: the greatest bandit in the
Uni~ed states juda;es others by himself.
88. A noticep-rinted in May 1960 bythe United states
Embassy in Cuba clearly indicates the underground
activities of the Pentagon. It says: "This building or
location is under the protection of the Embassy of
the United States of America." The reference is not
to the build\lngs or locatitsns ot the Embassy, but to
those of Cuba. The notice revel.tled, not only that an
invasion of Cuba was imminent, but that, when it took
place, the United States Embassy would cease to
recognize the authority' Qf the Cuban people's lawful
Govelmnent. Several1l'J.embers of that diplomatic mis
sion have been caught in flagrant acts of espionage,
and expelled from the country.

89. At about the time when that notice was printed,
clandestine incursions of United states warships into
Cuban waters began. The Cuban authorities have com-
plained of eleven such incursions. t

90. Finally, military training of counter..revolution
aries and Irt:'rcenaries in UnitedStates territory. This
training was begun, many months ago, at various
places in the United states, particularly in Florida.
The camps where it is carried out are under the
direction of United states officials of the Central
Intelligenoe Agency. Before leaving for those camps,
the counter-revolutionaries and mercenaries are
examined at the Schriber Medical Laboratory, located
at 1451 North Bayshore Avenue~ suite 401. I have here
this photograph, published in Life magazine, which
shows a group of future invaders receiving military
instruction at a camp near Miami. In New York City,
there is a 'recruiting office at 341 West 45th street,
suite 509.. And since the State Department beUeves it
has proprietary rights in the United Nations and the
OAS, and that the United states Government is entitled
to scorn the most elementary rules of international
law, no attempt was made topreventthetransmission,
at 7 p.m. on 25 october 1960, on channel 2 of the
Columbia Broadcasting System, ofa programme tele
vised from· Miami on the subject of "men on the march
and Military exercises" broadcast by Ralph Remnick.
Yesterday's Daily News contained an article glorify
ing, just as barefacedly, the counter-revolutionaries
and mercenaries who are being trained by the United
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j/Third Meeting of the Council of theOrganizationof American States;:,
to Study the Formulation of New Measures for E:conbmic Cooperation
(Committee of Twenty-one) held at Bogot4. Colomblrl. fromS to 13 Sep
tember 1960.

'rhe United States Government finances and supports
such incitement.

104. The establishment of aggressive meastl5fJSIl f?r
the control and prohibition of essential exports, to
Cuba is part ofthe United States Government's strat~KV
of intimidation, and epitomizes its vain efforts to\:re~ ioi

duce the Cuban people to submission through hun~~r i(
and to cripple the plans of economic development
initiated by the Revolutionary Government.

105. The Nixon-Kennedy controversy .concerning
Cuba. So much has been beard and saidon this matter
that there is no need for me to spend overmuch time
on discussing the argument between Vice-President
Nixon and Senato:::' Kennedy with regard to Cuba. Suf
fice it to say that both of them have discussed the
destiny of· Cuba as if that country were a province
or a piece of real estate belongingtothe United States
Government. Both of them have constantly advocated
aggression, subversion and invasion as methods to be
used against the Government andpeople ofCuba. There
is nothing new in this, since the Unitedstates Govern
ment has done nothing but encourage that trend, with
out any attempt at concealment. The peoples of Latin
America know very well what to expect from the
triumph of either candidate: absorption and stran
gulation.

106. The United States Government is never tired
of lauding the inter-American system and the sub
stantial contributions it has made to the economic
development of Latin America. The delegation of Cuba
challenges it to prove, with facts and figures, the
practical results of those contributions inpermanently
beneficial industries, in commercial treaties that are
truly reciprocal, in the stabilization of primary com
modity prices, in the abolition of latifundia, in inl
proved land distribution and in more favourable
balance-of-payments positions. While the growth of
population in Latin America is assuming explosive
proportions, the United States Government, more
concerned to defend the interests of the monopolies
than to collaborate for the well-being of the Latin
American peoples, has offered a grant of $500 million
as a contribution to their "socialdevelopment"-anew
subterfuge invented to maintain the metropolitanratio
between consumer goods and raw materials. and the
single-market structure.

107. What, Cuba advocates as the most effective way
of expediting Latin America's economic development
was clearly defined in the meeting of the Committee
of Twenty-one at Bogot~,.Y by our Minister of Econo
my, Dr. Regino Boti, as follows: a planned national
effort and indirect foreign investment, without political
"strings", through an international credit institution
without commitments to imperialist monopolies. The
fact that the Cuban proposal was not adopted in no
way detracts from its validity.

108. These are the facts as I submit them to the
General Assembly.

109. Is the complaint lodged by the Cuban delegation
one of importance and urgenoy, or not? Should it
be brought as soon as possible before the General
Assembly, or not? Can it be relegated to the First

aggression in the Guantdnamo base, with an eye to
tile forthcoming elections. The victory obtained by
President Eisenhower in 1956 was largely due, as
everyone knows, to the imperialist invasion of Egypt
and the paralysing admonition of the Soviet Govern
ment. It is now hoped to produce similar results by
self-aggression in the Guantr1namo base. Accordingto
Drew PearSlon, the author ofthis MachiavelUan scheme
is Robert Hill, the meddlesome United States Ambas..;
sador in Mexico. In recent statements, Hlil deliberate
ly reverses the picture and fathers on our Prime
.Minister, Dr. Fidel Oastro, the idea of self-aggression.
One has only to read those statements aright to see
to what extent United states imperialism can resort
to the most unscrupulous methods.

98. The landing this w~~ek-end, on the GuanUnamo
base, of 1,074 marines belonging to a naval squadron
marauding around the coasts of Cuba is a clear act
of provocation.

99. Guatemala and Swan Island as operational bases
for the invasion of Cuba. The General Assembly will
assuredly recall the denunciation by the Cuban dele'"
gation of the subversive activities which the Govern
ment of Guatemala, with the connivance of the United
states Government and the United Fruit Company, is
undertaking against the Government of Cuba. Guate
malan territory has become the hide-out and fortress
of hardened Cuban war criminals and foreign mer
cenaries, trained and organized by UnitedStates Army
technici.ans on private estates in remote parts of the
country. Numerous clandeStine airports have been
built, and military aircraft and transport vessels have
been purchased in large numbers. The delegation of
Guatemala, well primed, has denied those charges.

100. A few days ago, the President's Information
Secretary, Augusto Mulet, publicly admitted that the
Government of Guatemala was training mobile military
units on more than twenty private estates. He naturally
asserted that those units were beIng trained, not
to invade Cuba, but to repel any attack by Castro
guel"illas. He also admitted that thirteen transport
ships were anchored at Puerto Barrios. These decla
rn,Uons preceded the motion subnutted to the Guate
malan Congress by representative Julio Valladares,
in which it was requested that a commission be ap
.pointed to investigate the charge that foreign military
bases had been established, and that foreign bomber
aircraft had arrived, in Guatemala. The President of
Guatemala hims~1f declared-and this justifies the
accusation made by the Cuban delegation-that there
WIlS n"reason why his Government, in defence of
Guatemalan sovereignty, should not offer the United
states Government the use of military air bases.

10l.The Revolutionary C"lOvernment of Cuba has
proof that, on 20 Octcber 1960, seventeen B-26 bomb
ers took off from the United states airport of SaUnas,
in the Guayama district of Puerto Rico, and landed
at a secret airport in Guatemala.

102. The plan is to invade Cuba by air and sea from
Guatemala. The general headquartet>s of the expedi
tionaryforce trained, organized and financed by the
United States Government, is located in Guatemala.

103. On Swan Island, a territorybelongingto Honduras
but arbitrarily occupied by the United States Govern
ment, is a powerful broadcasting station in daily use
by the counter-revolutionaries and mercenaries for
incitement to subversion, aggr'ession and intervention.



119. The Cuban revolution decided to change this
state of affairs and has already changed a lot. We have
heard from this rostrum in the course of the general
debate Prime Minister FAdel Castro reporting on the
achievements of his Gov()rnrnent. Is thel-e any need
for me to recall the theJ'l quoted facts?

120. Since the victory of the revolution, ten thousand
new schools wera built and twenty-five thousand new
houses in towns and the countryside. One hundred
thousand land labourers were given the ownership of
land. Unemployment decreased considerably. All this
was accomplished in hardly twenty months. Within a
score of months Cuba will become the first country
in Latin America able to claim that it has completely
eliminated illiteracy. The successes of the revolution
are a source of the growing support which the Cuban
masses give to their Revolutionary Government, a'ld
this mass support provides the Revolution.ary Govern
ment with ever greater strength at home and ever
greater authority abroad. One of the many eye-wit
nesses, a United States journalist, I. F. Stone, wrote
after his visit in Cuba in July 1960-and I should like
to remember' this quotation when we· decide on the
issue before us; he stated:

"I believe Fidel Castro and his able group of young
associates are bringing about a social r~volution of
an admirable humane quality with ama~ing swiftness
and order, that they deserve the esteemfelt for them
iby the masses all over Latin America, and that the
!'e-establishment of friendly relations with Castro's
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commi~~.~e without serious responsibilities being therefore, in the submission of the Polish delegation,
incurrefi? be allocated to the plenary meeting of oUJf·Assembly
110. T~e:: Revolutionary Government and the people and should be taken up rather speedily becauas of its
of Cuba are on guard, ready, in unity, to repel the political importance and the other circumstances in-

volved.large-scale invasion now afoot. Certain newspapers ,.
have already annc.uncedthe departure ofexpeditionary 117. We are therefore concerned here with a pro
forces from Guatemalan territory. The m~n and cedural pJ;,pblem of political import-and here we fully
wo,men .. of my country are preparing to resist the in- agree with the Foreign Minister of Cuba who preceded
vaders, whom,we are confident, we shall bring to bite me on this rostrum. We are about to decide whether
the dust of defeat. No alternative exists for the Revo- the discussion of this pressing issue will be postponed
lutionar-y Government and people of Cuba, since for or whether we shall devote to it, andpossibly quickly,
us defeat means collective destruction. That is why all the attention it deserves.,
our motto is "Country or death! We shall conqu~r!"
But collective destruotion, or victory over the inva- 118. Cuba is a small country. With its six and a half
del', will have an immeasurable effect on the history million inhabitants, it oan hardly compare with the
of America and of the world. Either will mark the great United states, 181 million. stro~g. Thus we have
end of 'United states imperialism. on the one side the greatest Power of the capitalist

=;) world, a military and industrial Power, a vast rese1'/-
111. Tne qnestion before us now is a different one: voir of productive potential and industrial technology;
whethe1? or not the United Nations General Assembly on the other side we have a relatively small island
can remairf. with folded arms when plans of aggression whose economy was based on monoculture, namely,
and acts/i!i intervention on the part of a great Power that of sugar cane, a country until now exploited eco
in respt;"t of a small country are going forward. The nomically by foreign monopolies, laggb~4g behind in
Organ~21~tioncame into being in order to save manldnd its development, politically dependent on foreign con
from thE;:· scourge of a new war and to defend the right trol, sliould I say paralysed. And it was this Cuba
of small countries to self-determinationt soveI'eignty which dared to break the bonds of economic and
and independance. political dependence, the bonds a130ut which the United
112. A small country, Cuba, which is a Member of states sociologist Leland Jenks wrote in his study
the Organization and enjoys rights equal to those of Our Cuban Colony (1928). Mr. Jenks wrote:
the great Power that threatens and attacks it, is only "American capital's preoccupation with the sugar
asldng ior its accusation to be heard and judged by industry and with railways (llrltWipally devoted to
the General Assembly. This appeal cannot fall on deaf carrying sugar and cane has promoted the unbal-
ears. We l'nay ~ sure that any General Assembly anced economy of the island. It has made it possible
resoluUonon the matter will decisively influenoe for irrevocable decisions :vitally affecting most of
the future of small countries. The cause of Cuba is the Cuban population to be taken in Wall street •.•
the cauAeof the under-developed peoples of Africa, It has been making of Cuba a sugar estate run by
America and Asia. It is also the cause of international chal'tered accountants and bond salesmen."
security ~nd peace.

113. With that I conclude. But I must first ask these
questions: Can the General Assembly wait for the
inv\'lsion of Cuba to take place before adopting a reso'"
lutU)n to protect it? What explanation can be given to
world opinion if Cuba is invaded while the General
Assembly is entangled in academic discussion as to
Whether \:.~r no, or where and when, the Cuban delega
tion is to~ ~nabled to substantiate its accusation?

114. The delegation of Cuba repeats its request that
its charge against the Government ofthe UnitedStates,
in view of its importance and urgency, be referred to
the General Assembly in plenary meeting.

115. Mr. WINIEWlCZ (Poland): I should not like to
prolong our debates by an unnecessary intervention.
Our sessj.on is already suffioiently lagging behind its
schedule.- However, I am persuaded to speak beoause
of the importance of the issue.

116. Its procedural aspect is clearly misleading
since we all know well that if, following the recom
mendation of the General Committee, we aHocate the
complaint of the Revolutionary GovGrritneni of Cuba
against tbe United states Government to the First
Committee, we will not be able to deal With this item
within a reasonable period of Ume,\\The First.Com
mUtee has on its agenda seven imp~1.1ant proolems
the consideration of which will require time and pa
tience. The addition to this already full agenda of
another item can Qriiy,cause a very definite postpone
ment of it~ examin:~tion. The complaint of Cuba should
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Cuba would do more than a 'Marshall Plan' to win
the hearts of our Latin American neighbours."

121, However, the reaction of the· other side to the
events in Cuba has been a different one, and this in
spite of the fact that on 27 January 1960 of this year,
the President of Cuba, Dr. Oswaldo Dorticoa, made
known to President Eisenhower Cuba's readiness to
maintain and extend diplomatic andeconomic relations
6d) the basis ot the principle of mutual respect and
benefits. The note of the Government of Cuba to
the United States Government of 20 February 1960
.expressed readiness to enter into diplomatic ne
gt.'tlations on subjects of mutual interest provided,
of course, that neither the United states Government
ll(lr Congress would take unilateral steps which could
pJ;ejli~ge the outcome of such discussions. Mr. Roa
rE.mewed this offer a few moments ago.

122. Since the ve-ry first moment of its coming into
power, the Revolutionary Government of Cuba, as we
read it, has been anxious to settle its relations with
the United States on a proper oasis, that of equality
and mutual advant'age-the only acceptable one in re
lations between sovereign states. Did the Cuban Gov
ernment meet with understanding andwith a favourable
attitude on the part of its strol\ger neighbour in this
respect?

123. The postulate· of equality and mutual advantage
'\\"3.S of course a novelty in relations between Havana
and Washington. The changes, the economic and social

. reforms effected in Cuba have provoked a sharp and
determined protest on the part of American vested
interests attempting to defend their positions i7,i.Cuba•

.124. Instead of bilateral talks and negotiations a
situation arose which forced the Cuban Government
to bring a complaint to the Security Council, and now
to the General Assembly, regarding-and I quote the
item before us:

"••• various plans of aggression and acts of inter
vention being executed by the Government of the
United states of America against the Republic of
Cuba, constituting a manifest violation of its terri
torial integrity; sovereignty and independence, and
a clear threat to international peace and security."

These charges are serious. The UnitedNations cannot
remain indifferent to them. What we need is a speedy
and effective consideration of these charges here in
this plenary meeting.

125. The July meeting of the ~curity Council, which
dealt with the first complaint ofCuba, already supplied
many facts then indicating the concern of the Revolu
tionary Cuban Government as to the possible results
of all the harassing, anti-revolutionary actions origi
nating in the United states.laskthesequestiqns: could
the Government of any country not· react to this and
not turn to the United Nations with a request for as
sistance should hostile planes incessantly engage in
air raids from the territory of a neighbouring state?
Could such a Government hesitate to rlraw attention
to the great publicity which is being given in the United
states Press to the preparations made in the United
states by armed bands which :may land in Cuba to
morrow? Could it disregard the landing of such bands
in Cuba?

126. The Security Council has rendered littl~ assist
ance to Cuba. Similar were the results of the Seventh
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against the United States. It struggles solely and ex
clusively ,~or the welflire of the people of Cuba, and
I submit that no independent nation can be denied this
right.

135. The Polish delegation is therefore in favour of
discussing the complaint of Cuba at the plenary meet
ing of the General Assembly, since such a decision

.would allow us to start the discussion without too much
delay, and would stress the importance of the matter.
We are supporting therefore the Cuban amendment
contained in document A/L.321.

136. In conClusion, mey I state that the Charter of
the United Nations reaffirms the equal rights ofStates,
big and small alike. The small country of Cuba feels
endangered by its great n~ighbour. Therefore, Its
voice should be heard here speedily andwith attention.

137. Mr. BRUCAN (Romrmia): From the very outset
1: should like to point out that while the issue before
us is a procedural one, in fact it is one of the most
serious tests this Organization has ever undergone.
This Assembly is once again requested exclusively to
focus its attention on the le:tter of the issue and to
forget about its spirit",Tb.-e chntention goes as follows.
The issue is whether an item should be discussed in
plenary Assembly or in a Committee. What differ
ence does it make? This is an ordinary item; this is
business as usual. The General Committee has made
the recommendation for a Committea. Everything is
in strict accordance with the ruleo Why all this fuss
about it? Does anyone try to reverse a decision made
by an organ as important as the General Committee?
How could one dare to touch the established order,
the due process of law?

138. Unfortunately, that is the way in which the case
is presented to the Assembly. Everything was so per
fectly .. and well arranged that the United States dele
gation does not feel it necessary £\V~il to speak before
the Assembly. It remains silent because everything
is under control.

139. First of all, the issue is not a mere choice be
tweert two forums for a debate. Let us not delude
ourselves. This is not an ordinary item; this is not
business as usual. The iSl>ue is,. rather, whether an
urgent appeal by a small nation threatened as to its
very existence should be heeded or not by the United
Nations. Everybody in this chamber understands very
wen that to send the Cuban complaint to the First
Committee, which is now engaged in a long det»ate on
disarmament and is committed to take up afterwards
other matters of extreme urgency, is another way
of saying, "Let us bury the Cuban complaint and, as
a consolation, let us' make arrangements for a first
class funeral with a black Cadillac limousine."

140. After all, it was the United, States 'which pre
sented in the Generd Committee the motion to allocate
the Cuban complaint to the First Committee. Could
anyone suppose that the United States representative
did not know about the debate on disarmament, about

. the item on Africa and about Mauritania-items to
whose urgent consid~ration the First Committee is
already committed? Of course he knew about them,
and yet he acted as he did.

14L Much has already- been said in this Organization
about the small nations. "It is the small nations that
need the United Nations". has been the theme 0.£ the
tune. The trouble is tbat the small nations M,a not

-=.--~
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133. But we should. r.ot andcannot compare the Castro
Government with Grau's administration. It is another
historical period. The Cuban Revolution is neither a
local nor a transitory episode. It cannot be overthrown
either by threats of landing parties and", tanks or
with those of subversion and economic boycott. The
Cuban Revolution is an historical phenomenon. WaIter
Lippman recognized it when he wrote:

"What is gd~g on in C Cuba today is no mere palace
revolution at :\the top, in which one oligarchy has
ousted another~ This is a social revolution involving
the 1.nasses of tpe Cuban people, and its aim is not
to il1stall a new sst of rulers, but to wOi'k out a Xlew
social order." .

134. There are states which will give support to the·
efforts of the Cuban people, efforts aimed at strength
ening complete independence and building a better
future. There are provisions of the Charter and rulel:l
of international law which cannot be seriously in
fringed and violated. It is in the interest of all States
and of all peoples that these facts be fully recognized.
As ~ result of this recognition, the establishment of
proper conditions for co-operation and friendslJp
between the peoples of Cuba and the United Sta1:es can
be brought about on a new b11Sis. Who could deny that
this is in the true inteJ.'~et of peace? It is clear to
as of Poland that the Cuban Revolution is not aimed

,WProblems of the New Cuba (Foreign Policy Association, Inc•• New
York, 1935), p. 14.

131. Strong eee,nomic pressure was brought to bear
against Cuba. No measures were disoarded which
could weaken. the revolutionary Government.Tho~e
measures cannot be treated otherwise· but as an eCo
nomic aggr~ssion endangering the sovereignty and
security of a State Member of the 'United Nations.
ShUuld not such an action, app1iedinexorably by a
g-reat Power against a small country, be immediately
discussed and thoroughly examined at the plenary
meeting of our Organization, or are we to wait for
the materialization of new threats?

132. The history of Cuba is marked by too many acts
of foreign intervention in its inte:rnal affairs for any
Cuban patriot to be able to negleot not only threats
but the even more openly hostile acts against Cuba.
Alien United States forces have intervened on three
occasions in the internal affairs of Cuba-in 1906,
1912 and 1917. It is only understandable that with
such an experience in mind Cuban patriots are dis
turbed by marines weekending in Guantfu1amq. In 1920
the Cuban Government was subjected to a complete
control by American pok~;ical and financial advisers.
In 1933 it was the United States attitude which caused
the downfall of Grau's Government which enacted
during the four months it was it! office a number of
positive measures: an eight-hour day, a minimum
wage, the initiation of a programme for agrarian re
form, a reduction in electricity rates. In the report
of the Commission on Cuban Affairs published by the
Foreign Policy Association in 1935 we read:

"The Grau Government aroused intense hostility
on the part of business interests... Critics declared
that the administration represented only a small
fanatical minlority dominated by students, kept in
pow~r by an undisciplined army. They charged that
the Grau regime was demagogic, anti-American and
inco~petent.n~
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Qrf>a should be overt or hidden, the United Nations
should raise its voice and issue tile following warning:::;
to these h~theads: "Neither overt nor hidden inte~

vention, gentlem.:-.'l. Hands off Cuba."

148. United states "policy towards Cuba runs coun
ter to the most fundamental p:rinciplesof the United
Nations and its Charter. It has been generally recog
nized and reaffirmed time and again by the United
Nations that Governments are under a sol;.;mn obliga
tion not to engage in any activity which ia intended or
is likely to incite sedition or revolt against the Gov
ernments of other states. Well, we are all Witnessing
various activities conducted by the United States
Government and its agencies.- with the obvious intent
of inciting sedition, fomenting civil strife andorganiz
ing an invasion against the legal GoY'~l'nnjel1t~QfC~Wa.

:- ....... ~:-:~--~._,/

149. What is more,. official United states pronounce
ments concerning Cuba have ~eached such. a high
degree of cynicism and open defiance ofUnited Nations
principles that one begins to wonder where,the United
states Government stands with regard to the Charter.

150. It is indeed alarming and also amazing to hear
United states leaders talking these days abo~ quite
a npmber of states as though they were United states
property. The talk goes like this: "You lost Cuba; you
lost Ghana and Guinea; you lost half of Indo-China",
and so forth. What kind of language/is that? Since when
have those remote areas belongedto the Unit~dstates?

. And, mind you, in the same speeches and st1Ltements
one finds passionate professions of allegiance to the
United Nations and its Cha...-ter..

151. The truth of the matter is that the United stat.e~
monopolies are used to owning the most im~a,pft

riches and resources all over the world. cu'ea~~~~\
good case in point. Since the revolution the Gove~ lent)
of Fidel Castro has.. rightly proceeded!Q natiO~f~~.,'- .
foreign-owned enterprises, turning ba(;'k to~C~~an
people the riches and resources of their land'J~ar'\
does that show? It shows that every single res~...~ce. 'I..
of the count~, from sugar to cattle and mine~~~7 I
and every single commodity neces.sary to lt~~..'t~~?.
was owned and exploited by the greedy, pro~e!:,-j!Llg

United states monopolies. The Cubans had to pay a
toll to those monopolies even for the air they breathed
in their own land. But at that time, since Dictator
BatiBta took careo:f the interests of United states
capital and faithfully served. foreign monopolies the
independence and sovel'eignty of Cuba was above re
proach. Now, when the CubiU"1S have gained real free
dOlm, both politically and econOmically,the United
Si;:..l;tes oWIii,ng-and governing-class, which sympa
thizes wi'llt its injured members who have lost their
property in Cuba, loudly and noisily crieS that Cuba
is not independent any more.

152. The same remarkts apply to armaments. If one
buys United'states armaments, that is alll"ight; one
is blessed by. Washington as beingindependent, sover
eign, and so forth. But, ifOne buys weapons elseWhere,
that is wrong; that is a sin; one has ceased to be in
dependent and must have some sinister plans. This
rather rnrange and dubious doctrine has been applied·
to some Arab states and African states and nOW it is
being applied to Cuba. In other words. United Nations
Member states should apply to Washington for ac,

licence in order to be able to take care of their se
curity. And what if that very security of those sover
eign states is threatened by the United states itself? c

able to use the United Nations when th#Y need it. yes,
when the vote of the small nations is required they
be~ome important. However., when a small ~tion

such as Cuba wants to air its serious grievances
against the United States it. is the United States that
decides how the af(air should be handled by the United
Nations, against the wish of the complainant.

142. This adds a new page to the ordeal of Latin
American complaints -against the United states in the
United Nations. In 1954, when Guatemala1J asked the
Security Council to prevent the disruption ot peace
.and inte~nat1onal secUrity in Central America and
to put a stop to the a~ession in progress against
Guatemala, the complaint was killed by the United
state,s with the kind assistance of the OAS•.Every
body knows what has happened in Guatemala In the
meantime. Just the other day, on 24 October 1960,
Mr. James Reston wrote in The New York Times:

ttForevery official who knows anything about the
fall of the Arbenz Government in Guatemala knows
that the United states Government, through the Cen
tral Intelligence Agency, worked actively with and
financed, and made available the arms with which
the anti-Arbenz forces finally threw him out."

143. In other words, the technique used bY'the United
States when it deals with Latin American Governments
"which \-.rish to take an independent course of action is
to keep the Security Council out of its business so
that it can deal with them effectively.

I

144. The same technique was used again last summer
when Cuba requested the Security Council to examine
the acts of intervention and economic aggression
undertaken by the United states. Again the United
States managed to prevent the Security COWlcil from
considering the Cuban compla.int, and stifledthat com
plaint in one of the organs created within the OAS
for that purpose. Nobody has ever heard since about
its fata.
145. Now Cuba has turned to the General Assembly.
If that door, mo, is found closed where should a Latin
American f~vernment air its grievances against the
United stat.~s? Whe)J~ c()l~ld it find protection against
such unhea:L"d ol- thr~~ts, harassm:ents, reprisals
and provocations? Should the United states delegation
succeed once more ~n pr~)ventingan early considera
tion of the Cuban complablt, the conclusion that world

.public opinion would draW! from that would be a tragic
one-indeed a fatal 0I7.e-for the United Nations.

146. The point to be l"mph~tically stressed is that
this itenl is both impbrtant and urgent. More pre
cisely, its importapae is inextricably linked With its
urgency. In othe~/words, one cannot accept its inscrip
tion on the agen-aa without accepting at the same time
its urgent-indeed its immediate-eonsideration. Since
the Cuban Government feels that the debate should
take plaoe' now, and since there are· irrefutable facts
which show that an invasion of mercenaries is beL.~g
fin~mced, organized and armed by the United sta~es~

how can this Assembly accept a postponement of this
debate indefinitely? Who can take upon himself the
responsibility of delaying action on a conflict which
could easily develop into a major conflagration?

147. At a time when high officials inthe United states
are debating whether Unlt~d states intervention in

lISee Official Records et the Security Council. ~~inth Year. Supple
ment tor April. May arid Jilite 1954, document 8/3232.
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I submit that such an arrogant M.d bosslike mentality
~l!0t only is at variance with our qharter but consti
t~s alia of the mC13t serious dangt're to international
peace and flecurity, since the Unitedl';ta~rf~erJlD-lent
is taking upon itself the right to decide ?lha;(, other
Governments should do-or eJse.

153. Let us take, for instance, the decision to land
now-when tensions are high in the Caribbean-almost
1,500 United States marines at Guantdnamo Bay, on
Cuban soil. Anyone who lmows the role played by the
landing of Yankee marines in Washington's dealings
with Latin America during the last two centuries
understands the gravity of this provocation.

154. In this connexion, it is extremely significant
that United States newspapers have recently empha-

. sized that United States military intervention could
takf:' place as a result .of a Cuban attack on Guan
t~namo. However, United States officials lmow very
well that the Cuban v,(Overnment has no intention what
soever of attacking. the base. Why, then, does the
United States Press h~lllIner at this "leit-motif"?

155. In the meantin(~, the Generals of Batista, who
are at home in Florida, are feverishly recruiting and
training mercenaries andexiles, as recent photographs
in Life magazine show. They are preparing the in
vasion .ag'~inst Cuba, in collusion with other gangs in
Central America.

156. As for the assurances given by the Unite~States

representative, one cannot put much stock in them
since the United States has claimed time and time
again that in view of the great number of privately
owned aircraft in Florida it is difficult to prevent
unauthorized flights to Cuba. This is a rather naive
"cover story" for a State that has the largest police
and secret service in the world.

157. To sum up, the issue before us is not a mere
procedural issue. If the United Nations turns a deaf
ear to the cry for help andprotection of a small nation
like Cuba~ this may deal one of the saddest blows to
this Organization. Let us not forget that tIle issue is
not between a plenary meeting and a meeting of the
First Committee, but between heeding the Cuban
complaint and burying it.

Mr. Fekini (Libya). Vice-President. took the Chair., .,.
158. Mr. BUDO (Albania) (translated from French):
The United Nations has before it the request of the
Revolutjonary Government of Cuba to place on the
agenCl~; of th'a current sessionofthe General Assembly,
and to examine as soon as possible in plenary meet
ing, th\~. grave question of the various plans for ag
gression and acts of intervention by the Government
of the' United States of America against the young
Republic of Cuba. The hostile activities of United
States imperialism against Cuba are there for the
whole world to see. They are increasing daily in scope
and frequency, and are aggravating the danger to the
existence of a Member of the United Nations as an

. independent sovereign State.

159. The Cuban Government's oomplaint involves not
only the vital interests (jf the Cuban people and its
'sacred right to defend its independence, but also inter
national peace and security, which are threatened by
~,he aggressive machinatiOnEl of the United States Gov
irnment and monopoli~s.

160. Ther~ is no hiding the fact that military ag
gression against the Republic of Cuba might be the
prelude to a third world conflagration. Hence under
the uCharter ~'. the Cuban Govel"nment's complaint now
before our" Organiz'-4tion in:ip\)~pS up9n the· l1n,ited
Nations the essential duty of .defending by all means
at its disposal, before it is too late, the peace of th(,
world and the right of peoples to self-determination
and to a life in peace and freedom.

161. The representative of CUba, Mr. Radl Roa,
Minister for Foreign Affairs, has painted the true
picture-and a disturbing picture it is-ofthe criminal
activities which the Government of the United states
is carrying on against his country, thus unscrupulously
trampling underfoot the fundamental principles of our
Charter and of the law of nations. The irrefutable
facts he has just cited, and those given in the Cuban
Government's explanatory memorandum [A/4543], are
specific cases of violation of the territorial integrity,
soverei&~ty and independence of Cuba. We should re
member, for example, .the recent dispatch ofAmerican
troops and the provocative action in preparation at
the naval base of GuanU,namo. I should like to recall
what the'; Prime Minister, Fidel Castro, said in his
speech ~o this Assembly on 26 September, telling us
of his Government's concern:

"The Revolutionary Government of Cuba has re
p..aatedly expressed its concern lest the imperialist
Government of the United states shoulduse this base
on our territory as a pretext for self-ag~ession

which would justify an attack on our country." [872nd
meeting, para. 158.]

162. other speakers before me have given evidence
proving that the Republic and people of Cuba are im
minently threatened. The list o~ United States ag
gressive activities is long, and many others could be
,mentioned. The United States Press itself furnishes
case after case, showing the in( .ceased speed and
intensity with which United States aggression against
Cuba is now being prepared. It is also clear from the
Press that the territory of the United States and of
other countries in the Western Hemisphere is being
used as a base for operations ledby Cuban war crimi
nals and counter-revolutionaries in the service of the
state Department, the Pentagon and United States
m.onopolies.

163. The United States magazhle Life, in its last
issue of 31 October 1960, shows photographs of bands
of Cuban war criminals training and preparing ag
gression in and around Miami, and its comments on
the import.ance of the United States Government em
bar~,-J on exports to Cuba as a means of exerting
economic pressure show how cynically the two presi
dential candidates in the United States of America
defend the policy of interventio~ and aggression against
the Republic of CUba designed to turn Cuba once again
into a colonial dependency of the United States im
perialists.

164. The New York Times of 30 October also deals
with the various means, including armed intervention,
to be used for overthrowingthe Revolutionary Govern
ment of Cuba and restoring the United States colonial
system in the country.

165. The question of intervention in Cuba is therefore
very much in the minds of UnitedStates ruling circles
and is a propaganda issue in the United States elec
toral campaign.
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166. As part of this, policy of positions of strength tionary Government of Cuba. and to take the necessary
and of aggression, United States imperialiSIn cites steps to stop the rot before it Is too late.
the alleged communist danger threatening the United
States from Cuba, as international imperialism has 172. For these various reasonG, the delegation of
always done whenev&rlt has tried to SUbjugate by the People's Republic of Albania gives its unreserved
force any people fighting for &n.dependence and free- support to the Cuban delegation's amendment [A/L.321)
dome Naturally, there is no shadow of doubt that t'Rc='wbich p;rovicl~~, that itf, complaint shall be considered
real reason why the United States is using eve'ry in pl&napy~~eetiJ1~' . '" ":~I
means. including force, to overthrow the present Mr. Bo1and. President, resumed the Chair.
Cuban Government and to subdue the country ~gain,
is that the Cuban people is determined. by its he~oic 173. Mr. NOSEI~ (Czechoslovakia): The General As-

. and resolute struggle, to achieve an historic victpry sembly has before it a complaint by the Revolutionary
over the United States imperialists and their Cuban Government of, Cuba regarding preparations by the
lackeys and to enable it to establish in Cuba a demo- United States Government for acts of aggression and
cratic system in which the interests of the people- intervention against _Cuba. Within the brief period of
incompatible as they are with the interests of the several weeks, the General Assembly is again faced
United states monopolists who have plundered theWitl\ the serious task of considering actions of the
country-are paramount. Unfortunately the United United States" which are in contradiction to the gen
States is not pleased because the Cuban Revolution erally l'ecognized and accepted standard of inter
is an attractive example for the other peoples still national l~W, as well as the basic principles of the
under the domination of the United States monopolies. United Natli,lns Charter.

174. Howev8'r, similarly, as in the case of the com
plaint by the 'Government of the Soviet Union against
the aggressivl3actions by the United States, we are
again confronted with an endeavour to prevent a
thorough consideration of this serious question in
the plenary session of the Assembly. On the other
hand, however, it is well known that, under pressure
of the United States, the General Committee recom
mended, and the General Assembly approved, the con
sideration in the plenary of suchnon-existent questions
as the so-called qttestion of Hungary or Tibet.

177. The reason for the hostile policy ·of the United
States Government against Cuba is because the Gov
ernment of Fidel Oastro began to pursue a policy of
real national independence which is in harmony with
the vital interests of the Cuban people, and that it
decided to free the country from the domination of
United States im~rialism.

178. It ls well known that, in its endeavour to stran
gle the democratic national revolutionary movement
in CUba, the United States Government tOQk,a number
of measures constituting large scale economic ag
gression and violations of many contractual obligations
towards Cuba to which the United States Government
was committed under international law. These' acts
of aggression by the United States have rec~ntly be
come manifest by imposing practically a cO'lI1plete
embargo on United States exports to Cuba. ThUS, eco
nomic aggression goes band in band with intensified
political attacks on)Jhe Government of Cuba. ,;,

175. The fact that the I"equest of the Cuban delegation
is justified and urgent becomes Clearly evident in the
light of the acts of aggression that have been com
mitted or are being prepared by the United States
against the sovereignty and independence ofthe Repub
lic of Cuba. Some of these acts which have been com
mitted recently are set. forth in detail in an ex parte
memorandum which is contained in document A!4543.

176. There is every indication that these acts of
aggression are a part ofthe large scaleplans of inter
vention by the United States Government aimed ata
forcible overthrow of the legitimate Government of
Cupa and its r~placement't:>y a Government which., as
in the past, would be submissive to order$, coming
from the United States.

167. The Albanian people have followed the Cuban
people'g heroic struggle for freedom with deep sympa
thy, rejoicing in its victory over American imperial
ism. The Albanian people and Government thoroughly
approve of the important steps and reforms which the
Cuban Government bas carried out to free its people
from the bonds of American imperialist exploitation
and to bring about the essential conditions for the
development and prosperity of the country in freedom
and independence.

168. Thus the scale and the speed of its mili
tary preparations; and the absurd pretexts it uses,
show that the United States G<l7ernment has shown
itself resolutely preparing . to commit aggression
against Cuba and the Cuban people. A large-scale
invasion may take place at any time. We must con
sider the complaint of the Revolutionary Government
of Cuba Without delay.

169. Since this complaint is both serious and urgent,
the Cuban Government rightly asks that it should be
considered by the General Assembly in plenary meet
ing and as soon as possible. It is the United Nations
duty to comply with this legitimate request andto give
the Cuban people a hearing immediately, through its
representatives, in the highest organ of the United
Nations, at this grave moment on which its whole
future depends.

170. The !'ypocritical statements of the UnitedStates
representative in the General Committee can delude
no one. The preparations being made by the United
States for aggression against Cuba in the near future
cannot be denied. The United States representative
has tried to have the matter sent to the First Commit
tee, in other words to postpone consideration of the
item indefinitely, since that Committee's agenda: is
already too full. To agree to this wouldbe to play into
the hands of the American imperialists, who are pre
paring to unleash armed aggression against Cuba at
any moment.

171. In this grave and urgent situation, whioh threat
ens the existence of a Member of the United Nations,
increases international tension and endangers world
pe,ace and security, the United Nations has no choice
but to examine 'as soon as possible, in plenary meeting
.of the General Assembly, the complaint ofthe L3volu-
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The meeting iO$& at 6.15 p.m.

The motion was adopted by 20 votes to~, with 49 ab
stentions.
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179. Accor~$ig tolf~vortjs,"c~~cently PUbllShsa.· l~ the "1.~2. In view..' o~ this f~ct, tr./ e Czechoslovak<Je.egatlon
United Stater/Press, ba'dt~ofc~unter..revolutionfiries, Mly supports the reque~t,1of the Cuban delegation for
to be used.... .*gait;lst the G\?.t.vermne~t..ofCuba~ha.ye.. been, th.ec ea~l.i.es.t passib.~e co.~~ ideration .Of the complaint
for quite ai/long time.. rel~~iv:tngtr~J.Ili11ginFIQi"lda. As by' the Revolutionary Gq/'fernment of Cuba regarding
ear];y as fpe'begmning of OCtober, 'a:J;)andotferrorlsts the. aggression of the mnited Stateso in the plenary
inva~~d hhe terr~tory of Cuba. IlIt i$i\wel~/known that seSSion, and the Cze~hoslovak delegation will vote
this a~ttf~n was prepared andcarriedd~"~ from Florida, fO~'I, the amendment put forward by the delegation of
that a.\tJba~ flyl!!g the United States flag was used fm:· q?,~a in (document A/L.321. We think that only then
,hat purpose, and that United states citizens were w;!Jl the General Assembly fulfil its obligations to
involved. United States aircraft are systematically defend international peace and security, which is a
supplyinlt weaponJ;Lto bandits who, byterrorist nctions; task set up by the United Nations in its Charter.
try to disrupt the;\)economic and political life in the 183. ,}~he PRESIDENT: I call on the representati:ve
countrY and weaken the·position of the Government of of Bulgaria ona ·poi t of order -
Cuba. Of late, the United States has steppedup pre'90" ,.. n . • _'
cative aot.ioi-\s at the Guant4namobase. This fact fully 184. Mr. TARABANOV (Bulgaria) (translated from
confirms 'the correctness' of the words of Prime French): We are now discussing a very important
Minister Fidel Castro when, speaking ill the general questi0I!', nanyJily whether we should refer the urgent
debate, he pointed.out that th~yP!t~d>Stateswas going matter (,)f 1he" complaint of the Revolutionary Govern..
tQ use tbis ba~e for acts- (,.t-aggression. rnent of Cuba to,. one of the Main Committees. The
l? .. - . ·propasa! to refer the question to the First Committee
18,0•. All these facts dernonBtrateth~the aggreSSive was first made of course by, the representative of the
acts ,of the United States ~gainst Cuba constitute ~ United States of America, Who undoubtedly had very
grave threat. to inte~national peace, as well as to th~ cogent reasons for doing so- .
sec.J;W!ty l:lillQ indepenl1enC8 of one:pfthe Me:rn'be:rStates . ' . . -
of our Organization. It is therefore the chit-I of the 185. We l)ave not y~ heard the representative of the
:AssemblJr, directly ~ising from the Cha..-rter~ to con- United States, wno shoUld give his reasons. Presum-
sider this question as early as 'cpassible and to take ably the United states delegation is preparing a major
appropriate steps aimed, ataverti!lg the danger of statement, for we do not believe that it can continue
impending aggression by the Upited States against the to take part in the conspiracyof slIenee on the·matter.
heroic peoples of Cuba. It is ~~senti~,fortheAssem- We cann9~think that the delegatiOl~,oftheUnited States
bly, as 'an or,gan"'co-reBponsi'ble for the JJlaintep.ance of America wants to join in such a conspiracy or that,
of interna!ional peace' and security, to take resolute until the question is discussed here,. everything can
action against the policy of unscrupulous trampling be allowed to happen as if it had been arranged in
on the basic standard of, international law and the advance biy certain groups.
principle~ of our Charter-the prohibition of the use 186. Fo:r this reason, in view of the lateness of the
of force {)r threat of force in relations between States.: hour, and because I myselfwish to speak in the debate,
the principle of non-inter!erence in t~e domestic sf I. move1;he adjournment of. the meeting under RUle 78
fairs of sovereign States, the prinCiple of meeting of the.,rUIes of procedure of the General Assemb::y.
obligations assumed under international law, andmapy '... , .'i
others. . 187. The PRESIDENT: The representative ofBuigaria ;

-. has moved the aclJ\>urnment of the meeting under
181. The gravity and urgency ofthis question require Rule 78. Rule 78 provides that motions for the ad...
that it be given a most responsible c()nsideration by journment of a meeting shall not be debated but shall
the General Assembly. In view of the numbei" and be put immediately to the '~te. I propose, therefore,
importance of items on the agenda of thf! First Com- to put to the vote at once the motion for the adjourn-
mittee, it is most likely that the ,consideration of this m~nt of the meeting made by the rep:resentative of
question could not be given such attention as its im.. Bulgaria.. .,
partance deserves. FrotIl the charaGterof this ques
tion, which comes from the course of aotion taken by
the United States, and from the intensified campaign
,of ,hostility to which we are witnesse~,and whose aim
is to create an atmosphere favourable for the early

/{

upJeasbing of aggression against Cuba, it follows that
the consideration of this question is one ofexceptional
importance and urgency.,)
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